[ “THANK YOU" ADVISORY ]

INSERT >

If you should have an emergency during this event, please follow the
procedure of using "break - break" - followed by your call sign and
then unkey. Net control will recognize your station and assist you with

EMERGENCY TRAFFIC ADVISORY (Repeat during net)

We are operating this event as a controlled net which means, please do
not transmit unless directed to do so by net control. All other amateurs
are respectfully requested to keep this frequency clear so we can
provide safety and welfare. This net will conclude at approximately
____(Time)______.

This is the _________( Name of Event)__________________.
I am _____( Your callsign )__________,
My name is _____(Your name )__________ and I am your net
control.

NET IN-PROGRESS (Repeat during net)

[ EMERGENCY TRAFFIC ADVISORY ]

INSERT >

We are operating this safety and welfare net as a controlled net which
means, please do not transmit unless directed to do so by net control.
All other amateurs are respectfully requested to keep this frequency
clear so we can provide health and safety support for this event. Your
cooperation is very much appreciated. This net will conclude at
approximately ____ (Time) ______.

This is the _________( Name of Event)__________________.
I am _____( Your callsign )__________,
My name is _____(Your name )__________ and I will be your net
control.

START OF NET

(See other side for emergency information.)

This frequency is now returned to normal amateur radio use.
. . . . Thank you.
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for the use of their repeater and also thank those hams that normally
use this frequency for standing by and allowing us to perform this
safety communication operation.

(callsign and name of repeater trustee or organization)

We want to thank ______________________________________

If Repeater Net, add the following;

INSERT > [“THANK YOU" ADVISORY]

This is __( Your callsign )__, my name is __(Your name )_ and I have
been your net control operator for the ______( Name of
Event)______________. This net has provided vital safety and welfare
support for this event and its participants.

CLOSE OF NET

We want to thank those hams that normally use this frequency for
standing by and allowing us to perform this safety communication
operation. We recognize that you are operating on other frequencies to
allow us to perform our safety and welfare role for this event. The
sponsors and participants appreciate your cooperation and your
willingness to allow amateur radio to serve the community in this
manner. - Thank you.

"THANK YOU" (Repeat during net)

your emergency. An emergency is defined as a situation where life or
property is in imminent danger or a situation presents a threat of
serious injury.

Public Service Event Net Operation Announcements

If not during an emergency ignore interfering station.

an emergency please standby until we can insure that assistance is on
scene. This is _____________________, net control.
(your call sign )

Station calling, we have an emergency in progress. If you do not have

[INTERFERENCE DURING EMERGENCY]

Details:
_________________________________________________________
(details needed to properly respond - hazmat info, special
routing, special equipment)

Need:
_________________________________________________________
(what help is being requested - police, fire, first aid, medical
transportation, search for lost person)

At:
_________________________________________________________
(location of emergency - street address, intersection, mile
marker, nearest major building/business or landmark)

Have:
_________________________________________________________
(the type of emergency)

All stations standby, we have emergency traffic.
Station with emergency traffic please go ahead.

[EMERGENCY RESPONSE]

Repeat net start advisory and then re-take roll call.

Move to new Frequency:
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All Stations be advised that the net is changing frequencies. All units
.
move to
(Channel # or New Frequency, offset, etc.)

[FREQUENCY CHANGE]

This is the _________( Name of Event)__________________.
I am _____( Your callsign )__________,
My name is _____(Your name )__________ and I am your net control.

All stations, be advised that the emergency is now under control. We
will resume normal net traffic at this time.

[CLEARING EMERGENCY]

We will continue necessary traffic while assistance is enroute,
however, if you must transmit, keep your messages very short and
allow space between transmissions so we can break in when necessary.

Or

All stations please stand by while we handle this emergency. Stations
standby until we have emergency personnel advised and assistance on
scene.

[EMERGENCY STATEMENT]

Public Service Net Operation Announcements

